HOLY CROSS SCHOOL TUCKSHOP MENU

Term 1, 2015 – SUMMER MENU
Tuckshop operates Wednesdays

Tuckshop: 07 3857 2443
Convenor: Alison Strong
Mobile: 0410 486 052
Email: hctuckshop@bne.catholic.edu.au

ORDERING
- This menu reflects the items listed in the Flexischools online ordering system.
- Orders are placed via the Flexischools online ordering system: www.flexischools.com.au
- Orders close at 10am every Monday for the following Wednesday Tuckshop day.
- Labelled bags are then supplied with the orders to children.
- Children collect Pastas and Iceblocks from the Tuckshop by bringing their paper bag to the tuckshop counter.
- Items that can be purchased over-the-counter at morning tea and lunch time are: ice blocks, frozen raspberries, homebake, drinks and chips.

LUNCH – AVAILABLE FOR 2ND BREAK (LUNCH TIME) ONLY
Rolls/Sandwiches (White or Wholemeal) All $3.00
Wraps (add $0.60)
>Choice of meat (one only): ham or chicken
>Choice of Salad (any or all): lettuce, carrot, tomato, onion and beetroot
  - Add Cheese $0.30
  - Add Avocado $0.50
  - Toasting $0.30
Extras: Mayo/Tomato Sauce/BBQ Sauce (no charge)
Salad Bowl $4.00

Hot Food
Hot Dog (with tomato sauce) $2.50
Snack Pie (80g) $2.00
Sausage Roll (110g) $2.60
Chicken Dinosaur Nuggets (3) $1.50
Beef Pasta Bolognaise (gluten free) $3.80
Garlic Bread $1.50

Burgers
Char Grilled Chicken Burger (with lettuce & mayo) $4.00
Hamburger (Meat & Sauce only) $3.00
Hamburger (with tomato; lettuce & Carrot) $4.00

Lunch Snacks
Sushi $2.60
Jelly & Custard $1.20
Jelly only $1.00

EXTRAS - AVAILABLE ALL DAY
Drinks
Breaka milk (250ml) Choc or Strawberry $1.80
Juice 100% Juice (250ml) Apple & Blackcurrent OR Apple $1.50
Bottled Water (600ml) $1.50
LOL Blackcurrent $2.00
LOL Raspberry $2.00

Iceblocks
Zing Yoghurt Pops $0.70
Quelch Fruit Sticks $0.70
Choc Mony Squeeze $1.00
Billabong Triple Swirl $1.50
Frozie Cups $0.50
Frozen Yoghurt: mango or strawberry $2.00

FOR THE GROWN-UPS
Coffee $2.50

HELP IS ALWAYS WELCOME at the TUCKSHOP!

THANK YOU TO ALL THE VOLUNTEERS WHO WORK IN THE TUCKSHOP AND TO THOSE WHO DO HOMEBAKE!!

MUNCH CRUNCH – ALSO AVAILABLE FOR M/TEA & LUNCH
Apple Slinkey $1.00
Orange smiles (unfrozen) $1.00
Frozen Orange Smiles $1.00
Watermelon Slice $1.00
Frozen Grapes $0.50
Carrot Sticks $0.50
Frozen Raspberries $0.70
Frozen Pineapple Rings $0.50
Frozen Fruit Rainbow Mix $1.00
Fruit Salad $2.50

MORNING TEA (all items also available at lunch time)
Sandwiches (White or Wholemeal)
Choice of filling (1 only)
  - Vegemite or Jam $1.50
  - Cheese or Ham $2.00
Snacks
Homebake $0.50
Sao (2) with butter & vegemite $0.60
Sao (2) with butter & cheese $0.60
Sao (2) with vegemite & cheese $0.90
Cheese & Crackers $1.50
Pretzels $1.20
Red Rock Chips (Honey Soy) $1.50
Red Rock Sea Salt Chips (Plain) $1.50
Popcorn $1.00
Hard boiled free range egg $1.00
Fruit Toast (buttered) $1.00
Snack Pie $2.00
Sausage Roll (110g) $2.60
Tomato or BBQ Sauce Sachet $0.30